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Our very first AGM was held via Zoom  and  Paul Hamilton was re-elected as President of the
National Pygmy Goat Association of Australia. 

The following were elected:

Vice President: Trevor Nardi
Secretary: Chris Falconer
Treasurer: Karen Bowron
Committee Member: Lynne Nardi
Newsletter Editors: Trevor and Lynne Nardi

We also elected our first State representatives as follows:

Victoria: Teigan McNeill (teigan.mcneill@gmail.com)
New South Wales: Melissa Zwiep (melissazwiep@gmail.com)
Queensland: Sharon Parkyn (sharny4570@hotmail.com) & David Karamatic
(bembared@gmail.com)
South Australia: Sheree Temby (temby1@hotmail.com)
Western Australia: Chris Falconer (christinefalconer@bigpond.com)
Tasmania: Lynn Murfet (lynn.murfet@education.tas.gov.au)

Membership is building and we look forward to another successful year with our Pygmy goats.
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Member 
Profile

How did we start out in pygmy goats? In 1989 we visited a campground with our 3 daughters in
our area called Three Braves. There were many activities but our favourite was the petting zoo that
featured pygmy goats. 

We had 18 acres and my husband Ron had a small beekeeping business around 150 hives and
had started a small cattle herd with Dexters. I did not share his love for the bees but helped with
them no matter what. 

What I did love were the pygmy goats, so Ron decided we should get one to help keep me helping
with the bees. We were lucky enough to have an NPGA breeder right down the road. Her name
was Dee Genda and she had the first registered buck & doe in the registry. We learned valuable
lessons on buying registered stock (cost the same to feed a registered goat as an unregistered),
general care and structure (don’t buy for a colour buy an animal for structure).

So off we went to see about a baby. We started with a wether and was not a great first experience.
Way back when no one knew not to wether before 12 weeks, so we ended up losing him. Ron said
just pay for a doe & maybe we can breed for babies.

Gail & Ron Brinkley
Dinsmore Farm

Buchanan, Mi 49107
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Member
Profile

Our oldest daughter Erin was old enough to show at our local fair. So with no
clue to what we were doing off we went with a goat & a rabbit in a suburban. No
crate for the goat just sitting on the seat with 3 kids. Let’s just say we survived
the week and it was the start of the next 17 years at the Berrien County fair.

The hunt began for acquiring more goats. I would get one for birthdays and
anniversaries.  Anything to keep me helping with bees!

Next was attending our first local show. Ron was not too excited but we went
and the girls and I were hooked! It was the start of 30 years of showing! I never
thought we would ever attend shows that were out of area. With a little
encouraging from the Gendas we were off to overnight shows in our state. The
next year in surrounding states. Over the years we have travelled many hours to
attend shows and see friends. We have close friendships with people from goats
that have lasted even if they no longer have animals.

Gail & Ron
Brinkley

Dinsmore Farm
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Member
Profile

Now it may sound like Ron was not enthused but he came around in a big way.
He is the glue that holds this herd together.  We started to become successful in
the show ring and the girls loved going to shows. He found how much fun he
had with the other guys at shows too. So Ron learned to show trim and he
learned how to help with kiddings. I am the planner of breedings, who is going
to a show and we work together on maintenance of the herd. We have done this
for 30 of 44 years of marriage and it is our hobby. Without each other we
wouldn’t be doing it. We experienced a barn fire about 10 years ago. It was a
heartbreaking event with the loss of 20 animals. With the help of NPGA friends
from all over the country we persevered. We continued to breed and show. If
you asked how many goats we have at any time my answer will be 40 or so. I
never really count!

When our first grandchild was born she was exposed to the goats at a young
age. She started attending shows with us at the age of 2½.   From there her
younger brother attended. Now there are 3 more that are interested in joining
as the older two move on with sports and school.

We have raised 63 Permanent Grand Champions, 21 more in master champion
animals, had a National Champion doe and several runners up. We now have
three generations that have shown goats and all because we saw one cute
pygmy goat at a petting zoo.

Gail & Ron
Brinkley

Dinsmore Farm



Guard animals for goats

We have heard many comments
regarding keeping guard animals to
protect your goats and we're sure
if you put a hundred goat owners
in the same room you would get a
hundred different answers. 

In this issue we look at how three
of our members protect their goats
and I thank Paul Hamilton and
Peter and Sue Buchmann for
assisting and telling us about their
experiences with both dogs and
donkeys. 

In regards to ourselves we use
donkeys - not tame ones, but wild
donkeys from Cunnamulla, which
were used to protect cattle. Our
donkeys guard the outer 

perimeter of our goat yards to
ward off wild dogs and the like.

We have had donkeys for close to
three years and at times have let
our goats mix with them with
success - but the main job is
keeping feral dogs away and to 

Trevor and Lynne Nardi
Narion Farm

this end we have not had any
problems. The donkeys socialise
through the fence with the goats
and are hand fed next to the goat
yards.   I have to say they love their
hay and carrots and eagerly await
their treats each morning and
night.



Paul Hamilton:
Livestock Guarding
Dogs (LGDs)
2000 years verses 200 years.

LGD were developed over 2000 years ago through necessity. It is as if every European Country had a valley of
herbivores they depended upon for nourishment, fibre and milk. At some point the dogs that bonded to
humans transferred their behaviour to protecting their livestock as well. The Subtypes of dogs took on the
name of the Village or Province where the dogs were to be found.

Kangal, Maremma, Sarplaninac, Anatolian, Pyrenean. All Mastiff breeds, and the Hungarian Pulley.

A recent TV program on the evolution of the domesticated dog, asked the question “Did Humans select
Wolves strains to develop the domesticated dog”.  The answer from Anthropologists believe individual dogs
with reduced sized adrenal glands chose for themselves to move closer and closer to human clans. The more
often a placid wild dog got rewarded from the camp fire the more humans would interact with them.
Extrapolating from what happens at livestock sale centres, a kid/lamb/calf separated from it mother soon
earns the life of a prince, often raised on a bottle. It is logical quieter wolves had pups centuries ago, that were
raised by nurturing people.

The same TV program also pointed out Kennel clubs evolved approx. 200 years ago and dogs were
categorized and made into defined breeds.

It is not uncommon to see endless pygmy goat photos with the family dog totally relaxed and not intimidating
the backyard animals surrounding them. There obviously is more than one package of genes controlling the
socialisation of dogs with livestock. Certain breeds such as terriers/poodles/greyhounds although socialised
with humans, just cannot stop pestering vulnerable animals. Although many breeds have become extremely
placid around our other farm animals, not many in the same period have developed the tendency to defend
and protect them. More often than not the placid domestic dog that we see in home photos is usually an
older dog that is well over the youthful years of full on activity. The established LGD even from a 6 week old
pup rarely has the desire to mistreat the animals it is bonding to.

I have seen on my travels many crosses of the LGDs in the USA and some unexpected versions such as Corgi
and Border Collie combinations. Interestingly how both the Boarder and the Corgi are rightfully associated
with stock even be it being more a herding instinct.

Continued over page



Literature states: ”The three qualities most sought after in LGDs are trustworthiness, attentiveness and protectiveness
—trustworthy in that they do not roam off and are not aggressive with the livestock, attentive in that they are
situationally aware of threats by predators, and protective in that they will attempt to drive off predators. Dogs, being
social creatures with differing personalities, will take on different roles with the herd and among themselves: most
sticking close to the livestock, some drifting farther from the livestock. These differing roles are often complementary
in terms of protecting livestock. LGDs that patrol at the edges of a flock or herd are in a position to keep would-be
attackers at a safe distance from livestock. Those dogs that are more attentive tend to alert those that are more
passive but perhaps also more trustworthy or less aggressive with the livestock.

While LGDs have been known to fight to the death with predators, in most cases predator attacks are prevented by a
display of aggressiveness. LGDs are known to drive off predators that physically they would be no match for, such as
bears and even lions. With the reintroduction of predators into natural habitats in Europe and North America,
environmentalists have come to appreciate LGDs because they allow sheep and cattle farming to coexist with
predators in the same or nearby habitats. Unlike trapping and poisoning, LGDs seldom kill predators; instead, their
aggressive behaviours tend to condition predators to seek unguarded (thus, non-farm animal) prey. For instance, in
Italy's Gran Sasso National Park, where LGDs and wolves have coexisted for centuries, older, more experienced wolves
seem to "know" the LGDs and leave their flocks alone.”

Likewise if a breeder elects to have LGD as part of their husbandry, then the neighbours are going to become
the preferred source of food for foxes and birds of prey.

It is advised that dogs used for flock protection are placed among the species to be protected as young
puppies – no more than 40 days old, so that they bond with them. If there are already guardian dogs in the
flock, the puppy imitates and learns from their behaviour. The dog needs to be treated the same while it is a
pup as it is when it is going to be an adult. If the pup is on a small property then Human contact is acceptable,
it the dog is to work alone with his mob with a self-feeder of cubes then he needs to be accustomed to that
treatment from the beginning.

There are no exact rules in training a Guardian pup

Over the years I have been given many words of advice on how to condition a pup to a new property. One of
the most valuable statements to draw on is to remember the dog is basically a scavenger. If an animal was to
die, I have seen the body rot into the ground while the LGD never touches the intact carcass. But to skin, or
dismantle the animal turns the dog’s concept from defending to eating it.

Like wise at kidding time the dogs reward for standing guard over the birth and resultant kids is to help in the
clean up, while it maybe normal for the new mother to consume the placenta, that’s not going to happen if the
LGD is present. The dog also gets the chance sometimes to help dry the kids off, although it should not be
encouraged before the imprinting process has been completed between the mother and kids. There is
nothing worse than coming out in the morning with 5 newborn kids seeking food from a dog that while it
might enjoy the attention has now unknowingly created havoc, by wandering off with the does kids in tow.

Livestock Guarding Dogs (LGDs)
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The other way the LGD gets little tit bits to help bond and want to be up close to the kids is the Colostrum
based faeces. While it may all sound gross to some, no fox is going to get within an inch of your precious
babies.

At least two dogs may be placed with a flock or herd, depending on its size, the type of predators, their
number, and the intensity of predation. If predators are scarce, one dog may be adequate, though most
operations usually require at least two dogs. Large operations (particularly range operations) and heavy
predator loads will require more dogs. Both male and female LGDs have proved to be equally effective in
protecting of livestock.

While the guardian breeds are dogs that bond to the stock they become familiar with in the early months, as
pups they need to expend their puppy energy. To start two pups together or introduce a pup to an already
working dog is easier on dogs and the owner.

It is important to run the pup with stock that compliment the process of training. The pup must not be in a
position to be injured by bullying larger does, or does with kids. Like wise the kids cannot be to small that they
become a play toy for the pup to harass and annoy. The pup that uses its legs to push around smaller kids is
one thing, but the pup that uses its pin prick teeth to puncture the hind legs of the babies is another. It’s a
long road to break a bad habit, then to never have allowed it o be learnt in the first place.

Tying up and leading?  Getting in the trailer

Catching the dog must be able to be caught for a number of reasons. The idea that a pup can be put in with
stock and not socialised to an extent with humans and still be useful is false. An example of one unfortunate
dog an in Texas, the most brilliant working dog, eventually died simply from a face infection caused by
Porcupine quills. Had this dog been able to be approached and tended to by the owner earlier, the behaviour
taught would have saved his life.

At some stage you will need to move a dog or transport it for many reasons, train the pup to tie up, and to
lead to some extent. The alternative is to have a situation where you need to restrain a 35 kg dog for the first
time, it could be a dog on a road reserve, or off to the vet for castration. Better it’s a calm and simple avoidable
process ending in tears.

Train your pup to get the trailer, by enticing it with food - their weakness. Being small to begin with a hay bail
etc will assist. Don’t create fearful situations, they are not necessary work with the animal rather than your
expectations.

To be avoided

Too many dogs. The dynamics of a dog pack is well documented, different individuals take on different roles to
sustain the pack. Should one dog go rouge then it is difficult to correct the behaviour of the whole pack 

Livestock Guarding Dogs (LGDs) 
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unless swift action is taken. The example I witnessed was an introduced male dog to a large Boer goat /
Dorper Sheep enterprise. For what ever reason as the ewes got close to lambing, a newly introduced dog
began to tare the udders off the ewes when full of milk.  Very soon a number of the dogs began to copy the
behaviour. The extremely distressed owner had to remove all his dogs from the property and start again. Too
many dogs, poorly managed and poorly maintained.

Electric fences

The only sure bet to train and keep you LGD in a property is to teach it the boundaries. The dog’s normal
tendency is to move around the property as it can to cover all potential locations predators can gain access.
It’s a shame to belt the dog with an electric fence, but they are smart enough to avoid it very quickly. Electric
fences keep the dogs in the correct paddocks, off the roads and just as importantly off the door step of your
house.

In summary, personally I find the LGD a brilliant part of any sheep and goat enterprise, they protect the stock,
rather than protect the paddock. They have the ability to outsmart a fox or group of foxes that can distract an
Alpaca while another does the dirty dead. As a buddy and friend there is nothing more devoted then a LGD.

In the home

Literature states:
LGDs are generally large, independent and protective, which can make them less than ideal for urban or even
suburban living. Nonetheless, despite their size, they can be gentle, make good companion dogs, and are often
protective towards children. If introduced to a family as a pup, most LGDs are as protective of their family as a
working guard dog is of its flock. In fact, in some communities where LGDs are a tradition, the runt of a litter would
often be kept or given as a household pet or simply kept as a village dog without a single owner.”

One thing to remember if you expect an Entrepreneur to behave like an Employee and do as it is told you are
going to be severely disappointed. They will answer any command in their own time and only an instruction
from the Managing director.

Barking and aloof behaviour

They will bark at vampires and trolls as well as possums and foxes, they will bark at the neighbour stock across
the fence, they will bark back at other barking dogs in the neighbourhood. I would often wonder why people
would keep these dogs in suburbia and then show photos of them inside the house. Maybe it’s the only way to
stop them barking at Zombies all through the night and receiving a visit form a council ranger. They are not a
dog to take out in the public off leash, not necessarily due to aggression towards other dogs, but the inability
to have them come on command. Of course, they will come but only when they are ready. Always carry a treat
as a bribe. Allow time to catch and reload as it often is extremely frustrating.

Have fun with them there is nothing better.

Livestock Guarding Dogs (LGDs) 



Peter & Sue Buchmann:
Donkeys
Bucco Stud South Australia

We didn’t buy our first donkeys as guards it just turned out that
they were good at protecting our goats. 

We started with two donkeys that were supposed to be a mini
and a micro but they weren’t - they grew to be full size donkeys. 

We loved our donkeys that much that we kept on adding more
donkeys and now we have seven including a mammoth donkey. 

On our property we have a big fox problem and since introducing
the donkeys they have kept the foxes at bay and protect our little
herd. 

The donkeys are territorial and protect our herd and we allow our
donkeys to mix and socialise with our goats, but we feed them
separately so as to allow our goats to eat undisturbed we do this
by running a wire high enough to allow the goats underneath but
keeps the donkeys separate.  

The only thing I would say about our donkeys is that any new
goats or kids have to be introduced to the donkeys slowly so they
get to know that they are part of our family. This normally takes
around two weeks.



To breed or not to breed?

Clostridium perfringens types C & D are gram-positive bacteria which normally inhabit the ruminant
digestive tract in numbers low enough to cause no problems. With the ability to reproduce in as little
as eight minutes, it can become a dangerous organism within a very short time when conditions
allow it. The problem is not the bacteria themselves, it is the toxins they produce which poison the
goat from within.

Enterotoxemia, the disease caused by C. perfringens, is often called Overeating Disease because one
or more animals have eaten a fair quantity of a feed they are not used to or more than usual of
something that is a normal part of their diet. Sudden changes in the diet or feeding practices may set
off a chain of events that leads to proliferation of these disease-causing bacteria. Enterotoxemia may
also seem to occur spontaneously, although sudden or dramatic changes in weather or other
stressors are probably the predisposing factors.

Because we can't tell when it might happen, vaccinating with C. perfringens toxoid, and boosters at
appropriate intervals is done to reduce the chance of the disease. Vaccination causes the goat's
immune system to produce antibodies to the toxins. We will never know how often or how well the
vaccinations and their resulting antibodies work, but it will be painfully obvious when they don't.
Affected kids are often found dead with no signs they had been sick. Adults may develop diarrhoea,
with dehydration and acidosis as a result, and die within a few days.

Vaccination doesn't always work. Some individuals may not produce enough antibodies, for a variety
of reasons, and, according to the literature, antibody levels in goats seem to decline post-vaccination
much sooner than they do in sheep. Follow the label directions for vaccine timing and dosage rate.
Several veterinarians I have queried have suggested a different dose than is listed on the label, and it
has been successful for me. Then again, I have a very strict feeding regime and do not have sudden
feed changes or grain engorgement accidents.

Treatment is not often very successful, but it must be aggressive. Type C & D antitoxin is given every
few hours, along with IV fluid therapy and pain medication. Antibiotics are given to control the
number of toxin-producing bacteria. Through one of the computer discussion lists I subscribe to, I
have learned that few veterinarians seem to keep C & D antitoxin on hand. While I never have either,
it is available for purchase in the US and you might want to have some on hand.

By Maxine Kinne
Kindly reproduced with permission

ENTEROTOXEMIA 
IN KIDS & ADULTS
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FAQ:  Overeating Disease (Enterotoxemia)

Q.  At times my 4-month-old pet Pygmy takes in massive amounts of hay or water and
looks like he swallowed a melon. Is this overeating disease?

A.  Overeating disease, another name for enterotoxemia, is something quite different from a healthy
appetite. Lots of hay and fresh water are just the ticket for your little guy!
A ruminant has a four-chambered stomach, of which the rumen is eventually about 80%. Gazillions
of good bacteria and protozoa live in the rumen and help digest solid food by fermentation.
Enterotoxemia can occur when good rumen microbes die off quickly. Dying bacteria produce toxins
that poison the goat. This can happen when the diet is abruptly changed or during times of illness or
stress. Feed changes or new feeds should always be introduced gradually over 7-10 days to give the
rumen microbes time to adapt.

The good new is that goats can be vaccinated to prevent enterotoxemia with a product called
Clostridium perfringens types C&D toxoid. Two or three injections at 4-week intervals provide initial
protection, and then boosters are needed once or twice a year. Your veterinarian can do this for you.
Tetanus vaccine is included in some brands, and goats should have that, too. CD/T is the only vaccine
most goats need.

ENTEROTOXEMIA IN KIDS & ADULTS



To breed or not to breed?

If your goats are biting and scratching, suspect lice. The easiest place to spot goat lice is just behind
the foreleg, directly on the skin. Goat lice are very common in winter months, and finding them does
not mean you are negligent. If you don’t see them, it doesn’t mean they are not there.

Goats are susceptible to many parasitic conditions — worms, mites, and lice — because parasites
are part of the environment. It may be next to impossible to eliminate parasites, but with good
management practices, we can mitigate their effects on herd health. Cold climates and the
associated confined areas are ideal conditions for lice infestation.

Goat lice only infest goats. You may get one on you, but you will not get them, nor will your house, or
your dog. Lice are spread by contact from goat to goat and cannot live long apart from a goat. They
only reproduce on goats.

How do I know if my goat has lice?

Lice may initially look like dirt under the hair against the skin, but if you watch for a moment, they
move. They are very similar to fleas. You might also notice eggs or nits attached to the hair follicles.
Sometimes nits are the only indication of an infestation.

There are two types of goat lice: biting and sucking. Unlike mites, lice are visible without the use of a
microscope. Since biting lice feed on hair and skin, they have a wider head to accommodate a
chewing apparatus. This wider head may not be apparent without a microscope or magnifying glass,
but their bodies tend to be lighter in color, ranging from grey to tan. Sucking lice have narrow heads
and pierce the skin to feed on blood. As a result, their blood-filled bodies appear darker, and there is
often evidence on the goat’s skin. Goats infested with lice will have dull coats, excessive biting,
scratching, rubbing, and grooming behavior, and may have patches of missing or thinning hair as a
result. Goats infested with sucking lice may also have scabby, bleeding areas that can develop
bacterial infections if not treated.

Other signs of mites and lice on goats:
Loss of fur
Coarse fur
Balding
Dirty-looking fur
Loss of condition
Lack of appetite
Pale lips and inner eyelids

GOAT LICE
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How do you treat goat lice?

There are two types of chemical treatments for goat lice: topical and systemic. Treatment depends
on the type of lice present. Biting lice can be controlled with a topical treatment (a liquid or powder
applied directly to the skin) while sucking lice may be controlled topically but usually require a
systemic treatment (oral or injected). A veterinarian may need to be consulted.

When treating goats for lice, it is imperative to consider the 30-day life cycle of the parasite. Lice
hatch, reproduce, lay eggs (nits), and die. The nits hatch somewhere between nine and 12 days. For
this reason, two treatments are required, ideally two weeks apart, to eliminate the active lice and
then eliminate the lice that hatch from the nits before they are able to mature and deposit more nits.

In addition to chemical medications, there are various alternative methods. One is to dust the animal
with diatomaceous earth (DE). This penetrates lice bodies and they die from fluids leaking out.
However, any time you put DE into the air, you risk respiratory damage to anything that breathes it,
including yourself. A home remedy is to mix equal parts pure lavender and eucalyptus oil, putting five
drops of this blend into one tablespoon of olive oil and smoothing that on along the vertebral
column and any areas where damage from lice is found. This can be applied two or three times per
day for up to 10 days in a row.

This photo shows a close up of an infestation.

GOAT LICE



To breed or not to breed?

How do you know a goat is happy?

Through experiments, researchers
found that one of the best ways to
gauge a goat's mood was the position of
its ears. Goats were more likely to point
their ears forward if they were in a
positive state.

A new study published in Frontiers in Zoology on July 10, 2019 has
confirmed that goats can differentiate between other goats' happiness
or displeasure by listening to their voices. ... Researchers involved in
the study had previously concluded that goats can express emotion
through their voices.

G O A T  T R I V I A

Believe it or not, around the world, more people eat and drink milk from
goats than any other animal.

Do more people drink goat's milk or cow's milk?

Can goats tells if others in their herd are happy?



WORK THAT FRO

Karen Bowron with Chris Falconer and Karen's nieces at the Gidgegannup Show
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